Clinical and Scientific Affairs
Institutional Overhead Policy

SCOPE

- This policy applies to all research agreements executed by Clinical and Scientific Affairs, ZOLL Resuscitation.

REFERENCES

- Investigator Initiated Research Policy
- 5008-0002-SOP, Site Qualification
- 5008-0005-SOP, Clinical Trial Document Preparation and Approval
- ADVAMED Code of Ethics

POLICY

ZOLL Resuscitation will pay institutional overhead for different study types as follows:

Investigator Initiated Studies (IIS)
- 0% institutional overhead for Investigator Initiated Studies

Laboratory Research
- Up to 35% institutional overhead for Laboratory Research

Clinical Research
- Up to 40% institutional overhead for Clinical Research
EXCEPTIONS

ZOLL will preferentially collaborate with Institutions that charge institutional overhead consistent with this Policy

In exceptional circumstances, ZOLL may agree to pay higher institutional overhead rates. Exceptional circumstances may apply to institutions with unique capabilities that cannot be found at other institutions.

Requirements for an exception include:

- Documented justification for the overhead rate from the institution
- Documented unique supplier status, reviewed and approved by either the Director Scientific Affairs (for laboratory research) or the Director Clinical Affairs and Biostatistics (for clinical research)
- Review and approval by the VP Clinical and Scientific Affairs of ZOLL

Resuscitation